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Economic geology 367 (GLY 367)
Qualification

Undergraduate

Faculty

Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences

Module credits

36.00

NQF Level

07

Programmes

BSc (Chemistry)
BSc (Engineering and Environmental Geology)
BSc (Geology)
BSc (Physics)

Prerequisites

GLY 365

Contact time

2 practicals per week, 4 lectures per week

Language of tuition

Module is presented in English

Department

Geology

Period of presentation

Semester 2

Module content
This module details the genesis and exploitation of major ore deposits, with an emphasis on South African
examples. The processes through which ore deposits are formed and modified will be discussed, highlighting the
relevance of sedimentary, metamorphic and igneous processes in the genesis of world-class ore bodies. The
module will also address the methods of mining commonly used, and the international commodity market,
including a brief introduction to ore reserve estimation and the evaluation of potential ore deposits. The section
of the module involving mineral exploration and mining will emphasize the need of pursuing a sustainable
mineral resources development mindset, by addressing and sharing ideas on the impact that mining has on
environmental, social and economic issues including community welfare, impact of mining on land use, and
rehabilitation post mining.

The regulations and rules for the degrees published here are subject to change and may be amended after the publication of
this information.
The General Academic Regulations (G Regulations) and General Student Rules apply to all faculties and registered students
of the University, as well as all prospective students who have accepted an offer of a place at the University of Pretoria. On
registering for a programme, the student bears the responsibility of ensuring that they familiarise themselves with the
General Academic Regulations applicable to their registration, as well as the relevant faculty-specific and programmespecific regulations and information as stipulated in the relevant yearbook. Ignorance concerning these regulations will not
be accepted as an excuse for any transgression, or basis for an exception to any of the aforementioned regulations.
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